Bones of Cincinnatus

Bayley
May 17 6:30 pm
with guest vocalist Virginia Smith
Trombonists:
Bob Coil, Jim Eastman, Dave Haldeman, Dave Marlar, Keith Stewart
keyboard: Jeff Spaulding
bass: John Matre
drums: Steve Strider

A Bone A Fide Bossa
After You've Gone
Amazing Grace
Beguine for Bones
Birdland
Blues with Love
Cielito Lindo
Don't Get Around Much Anymore
Du Du Liegst Mir Im Herzen
Hello Dolly
Here's Than Rainy Day
I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter
I'm In The Mood For Love
It's A Blue World
Li'l Darlin'
Lush Life
Muskrat Ramble
Poor Butterfly
Summertime
The Preacher

Robert Coil, director
7100 E. Aracoma Dr.
Cincinnati, OH 45237
937-841-2945
bonesofcincinnatus.com